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Mmker of the

should probably have ventured
with, consisting ot children, sad-
dles, bridles, blankets, saddle
bags, dogs, etc., and all came
safe over. .

"The doctor came and conduct-
ed us to tho house. Mrs. Whitman
met us at tho door and I soon
found myself seated and engaged
in earnest and familiar coaver-satlo- n,

as if we were old acQuain-tance- s.

"Sunday, 15th.. Had a very in-

teresting time preaching to the
Indians, while th doctor Inter-
preted.

"16 th. Visited the Indians'
farms and was tufprhed that they
had don so mtteh in' the ab-
sence of every tool td do with.
Some had two or three acres of
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Once More, the Mooney Case
sooner dees the supreme court of California rule against

NOrecommending a pardon for Billings and the governor
apply the same conclusion against Tom Mooney, than one of
the chief prosecuting witnesses, John McDonald, bobs up in
Baltimore and says he perjured himself in testifying against
Mooney and Billings. He has returned to California and the
supreme court there has consented to reopen the case and
hear his testimony. The court has a difficult problem in test-

ing the credibility of this man McDonald. Whictf story is the
court to believe, the one he told on the witness stand right
ffpr riiA tiirflT8 or his new story? Did he tell the truth

then, and is now a broken down
teen years has changed his memory I ur is ne reaiiy suner-in-g

from remorse and anxious to rectify his wrong and ap-n:.!i- M

hi MnipTtcf hv teTIiner the truth now which will free
the victims of his former testimony? We sannot answer these
questions. However the court decides, it is sure to arouse hos
tility, so sharply is opinion divided.

WhPT the-- rlismtches first told of the court's ruling ad--

Verse to Billings, we believed
guilt must have been positive. If it was, the language 01 us
decree was far from reassuring. In fact so weak was its
statement in some passages that one is surprised that it
should eminate from a high judicial body. Its conclusion read

"It It fairly Inferable froth his past and present affiliations that
n-im- n if PfUince wan familiar with the nlots and clans of this

r
;

f
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nrrrnn intimat a associates, and this belne o It is an al "She SEA BRIDE"
By BEN AMES WILLIAMS

most irresistible conclusion that If

THE ROMANCE
OF AN

EVENTFUL
WHALING

CRUISE

prepare and plant the deadly time homo or the way
disaster, ho and hit intimate associates and codefendant, Mooney,

' a. tJ e

know, ana nave always Known woo aia.
Mooney and Billings suffer rather a severe penalty for

mere knowledge of the guilty ones. We know of no other case
Passing through the main cab

Jason Lee's trip east:
b

When oh Jaly 28, 1838. 3kB0n
Lee began writing in his diary
the story ot his wedding, he
could not ot known his wife and
Infant Son were dead. She died
June 2t, 1888. The courier dis-

patched after him to apprise him
et the sad news did not overtake
him tiU the evening of September
t, at the Indian mission (now
Kansas City.)

W --w

At Horse Creek on the Platte,
August 7, on his Journey east, he
began a new page In his diary.
He wrote there: "I purpose, as
time may serve, to pnt down a
Synopsis of our Journey." The en-

tries foUow:

"Mareh 28, 1888. Left the mis-
sion house oa the Willamette for
the U. S. in company with P. L.
Edwards and two Indian boys,
William Brooks, a Chinook, and
Thomas Adams.

"March 28. "28. Arrived at
Vancouver (Fort Vancouver), and
found there was a mistake about
the time of the party starting for
the Rocky mountains. We could
have left two weeks later and yet
have been In time.'

"April 4. Left Vancouver, Mr.
Ewlng of Missouri; having joined
tig, in a canoe, but soon found we
were too. heavily laden; put
ashore and hired a larger canoe
of the Chinook chief. Called at
the company's saw mill (Hod-son- 's

Bay company's, about five
miles above the fort, on the
Washington 6ide); camped 10
miles above ft, with some In-

dians from the Cascades, who
trere OU their way home.

"6th. Reached the Cascades In
safety though 'the canoe came near
filling while towing it. up a rap-
id .. . Carried our goods past and
slept upon the gravel stones, ra-

ther uncomfortably; nearly ev-

erything being wet and very lit-
tle wood.

"6th. Arose early and with a
good deal of difficulty engaged
Indians enough with my help to
crry the canoe across the port-
age. Slept above the bluff rocks.

"7th. Procured a horse and
guide from the Indians and arriv-
ed at Wascopam (The Dalles)
before noon; the canoe an hour
or two after. Found Brothers D.
(Daniel) Lee and Perkins (Rev.
H. W. K.. Perkins) well and hard
at work' preparing the timbers
for a house.

"Sunday, Sth. Preached to
mOre than 200 Indians in the
Chinook Jargon, which was in
terpreted into the language of
Wascopam, and then Into Nez
Perce. There was good attention;
perhaps some good effected.

"Sth. After a long parley and
a great deal of trouble, we en
gaged horses of the Indians to
take us to Walla Walla, and
crossed over to the north side.
Was engaged writing till a late
hour at night.

loth. Commenced early and
finished my letters to wife and
others. Brothers Leo and Perkins
came over and took breakfast
with us; we then commended
each other to God, in prayer.
took the parting hand, while the
former returned to take care of
their mission, tho latter (Mr. Per-
kins) bent his course to the Wil-
lamette tor his wife, and we pur
sued our way up the Columbia.

"13th. Beached .Walla Walla.
with less fatigue and better
health than X expected.

15th. Went to Whitman's.
The water was high in the
streams. Overtook Mrs. Pambrun
(wife of tho factor in charge ot
Fort Walla Walla of the Hud-
son's Bay company) , and daugh-
ters, aad a very old woman who
crossed tho mountains with Mr.
Hant (William Price Hunt with
the Aator land party), and a
grown daughter. We were obUg--
ed te cross on small trees, which
bent and trembled with us so as
to make it difficult to keep the
center or gravity.

"X thought a man who was
with us and I should have enough
to do to cross sU the stuff. I
took a UtUe girl in my arms and
started across, and to my aston--
is astent was followed by tho fe-
males with Larger loads than I

in his sleeve!"
Brander slipped out ot slcht.

She managed to quiet Noll for a
space, bat he broke out again.

"Mauger! He's coming. Faith.
There!" And then to the man he
thought ho saw: "Mauger! Get
back, man get back! God's
sake"

Then he went whisperlsgly to
Faith:

!fSe his eye! Make hjm put tt
back where It belongs. Mauger.
men"

Bit by bit she wooed him bade
to sanity, or the semblance ot it,
HO was quiet when Dan'l Tobey
came down.

"Are we making tt, DanlT"
Noll demanded when he saw the
mate. "Are wo near there?"

Dan'l shook his head.
"Not with" this gale, air.,We're

hove to drifting away
Noll came to his feet, catlike.
"You're all cowards! I'U bring

her in, I'U bring her la. X any!"
To b continued)
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Associated Pre

mental wreck who after four--

the court's conclusions as to his

Warren K. Billings uid not himself

door of a village bank brings

observe that its deposits were

all the earnings even if there

out of business abruptly, but

and assistance of the depart
be liquidated; if possible with

Oregon Trail

train from New York to Sea
as to the identity and purpose

New York is quoted:

am tolng te make every effort te see
along the Oregon Trail are property

--Taking tot la bet summer
weather is diagnstlng to us and
t our friends. It seeau aa trl--

aeHew 4t tubaesa. mni It la
really an iaa
ettloa t veak-ftes-a.

It
that the kysteauttt( gear.

Will yu
lose sMBfe t
meals at all
hoars. tada r at
hard work la
4asty, mote
lade ronteyou are Mfe temamjm tret am nfftr
able react! em.

The first thing yoH know you are
sneezing and eoaghlng and maybe
you hare started the most obs tin-a- te

kind of a cold.
You. are liable te colds if yoa

neglect to bathe regularly. In the
hot weather, when the body
wastes are thrown off by the skin
in the perspiration, dally bathing
la imperative if the skin is to be
kept In good condition.

Cleanliness of the mouth and
teeth Is essential. The germs of
colds, influenza and tuberculosis
are ever present to make laroads
In the body by way of the bom
and month. The nostrils and
mouth should be kept clean be-
cause they are the hiding place
of many kinds ef germs.

. With a reasonable care of Oar
bodies we do not need to fear
these germs. Bat when we are
tired out or run down from bad
habits of living and eating then
it is that the resistance of disease
is low and we are easy prey for
tne germs.

As a matter of fact, we are ter-
ribly careless of these bodies of
ours. Haven't you seen boys and
girls throw themselves, overheat
ed, on the grass after a strenuots
game of tennis, or even go In
bathing when they are overheat
ed. Then comes a chill, and they
may be made ill by the quick
cnilllng of the body.

The condition called a "cold" Is
almost always accompanied by
constipation. One of the causes
of constipation is eating too rap-
idly. Eat slowly. Don't bolt
food. Chew it thoroughly. Do
this because the processes of di
gestion begin in the mouth.

The time to deal with a cold is
in its first stages. When yon have
sneeziness, chilliness, running of
me nose, a smarting or burning
of the throat you may know
trouble Is on the wav.

The best thfng to do is to ret
into a tub of water hot as yon
can bear it. Add hot water as it
cools. Keep this up for some
time. Then ro to bed between
blankets and drink a lot of hot
water or hot lemonade after you
get into bed. This will bring on

perspiration, aid in this way
the poisons are more Quickly
thrown off from the body. After
th sweating is over, sponge offi
with cool water and get into a dry
bed tor a good sleep. Ton prob
ably will feel much better in the
morning on waking.

Every moment that can be
spent out of doors in the summer
time is a distinct asset for the
coming winter months rn doors.
Without plenty of sunshine and
fresh air, at least moderate ex
ercise every day, and a proper
amound of rest and sleep, and
well-balanc- ed and regular meals,
good health cannot be maintain-
ed. Lire rightly and the summer
cold will he a thing of the past.

Scissore d
Squibs

Editorial Bits from the
Press of the State

The county tomalssion Is study
ing bids for andit of the county
books. Now is the time for the
county authorities to find out Just
what kind of an audit they are
going to get. A cheap audit that
ism i an enecuve check on every
ruaneial transaction Is more cost
ly than the payment pt a reason
able sum for thorough check of
the county books. Horning Asto--
run.

The painting of rural mall boxes
In Polk county and the neat let
tering of the same with the
names of the owners bow being
undertaken by an ambitious young
man is a praiseworthy undertak-
ing. It Is always interesting for
the traveler oyer rvral roads to
know where various farmers lire.
Likewise neat appearing mall box
es add te the general up-to-d- ate

appearance of the rural home.
DnUas Itemlner-Obaerve- r.

Well. Tom Kay has spoken, and
In language that la decidedly Tom
Kay. Ho makes tt plain that he
seeks the republican nomination
for governor of Oregon for Tom
Kay on a platform written by and
for his candidate, and that he
nor any other man can carry out
a program of some man Whose
ideas had not been fully develop
ed. He's right. Tom now that
the people are the final arbiters
In the state going into Jtaslness
and to that end will and does sup
port the grange hill on conserving
the natural resources to the state.
Quite a stand te take, but Tom
can pretty nearly deliver what he
promises Gervatt star.

A Problem
For You Fcf Today

X and T rented a tract of land
for StS. Xs part was 81 yds.
lour aad ft yds. wide, Te part.
78 yds. long by 41 yds. wide. How
muea aid each pay?
Answer to Yesterday Problem
t eouTS, If minutes. Explan

ation Multiply 1S.S by .75: sub--
41--

m a rotated lata la,

v. here a judicial conclusion that a person Knew who commut-
ed a crime was deemed sufficient for his own imprisonment.

The Statesman passes no judgment as to the Mooney-- ;
Billings case. If they are innocent they have suffered a mon- -
serous perversion of justice. If they are guilty their impris-
onment has been proper under our form of punishment of
crime. Whoever committed the crime, the blood of innocent
victims was murderously spilled. The original crime itself
seems to be overlooked. The Mooney committee with all its
money apparently made no effort to bring anyone to justice
v hom they claimed to be guilty. Such proof would have clear-

ed Mooney and Billings.
The people ef the country outside of California are in-

terested because of their sense of justice and fair play. They
are not for punishing Mooney and Billings just because they
are suspected of knowing who did it, nor because they were
radicals. Nor do the people want to be led to false conclusions
as to their innocence by the agitation of those who regard all
radicals as innocent no matter what their offense. Under the
circumstances the supreme court and governor of California
are the authorities to make the investigation. They should
make it in the light of the new evidence offered, and sift the
facts thoroughly and honestly. And we hope their findings
may be positive enough that the country can accept them, no
rnatter what these findings are something which did not
follow the rather weak decision made so recently by the court
touching the Billings case.

The Doom of Small Banks
is always a painful thing for the state banking depart-

mentIT to have to take over a bank whose capital has be-

come impaired. Sometimes it becomes necessary that the in-

terests of the depositors may be better protected. The white

wheat, corn and potatoes.

"17th. Started at 8:8 a. m.
on horseback, with two Indians,
for Mr. Spalding's (at the Lap-w-al

mission), a distance ot 100
miles, and arrived at S p. m. on
the 18th.

"Sunday, 22nd. Preached to
the Indians. Mr. Spalding inter
preted . Mr. and Mrs. Spalding
were very much pleased at receiv-
ing a visit from me. and I was
very much gratified with the
visit, and trust it was a profit
able one.

"23d. Took leave of these warm
friends, came about 10 miles to
the river and were hindered a
long time before we could get a
canoe, and it was 2 o'clock be-
fore we were across and ready to
move oh. . . Encamped just before
dark.

S
"24th. Started after breakfast

and had a strong headwind all
the forenoon, but pushed en and
before dark found myself at
Walla Walla. Distance this day
at least 75 miles. Mr. Pambrun
estimated It considerable more.

"27th. The boat from Vancou-
ver and one from Colville arrived,
and I was greatly disappointed at
receiving only one note from the
Willamette. Was expecting let-
ters frotn all the mission family
and was very fearful that, as they
bad let this opportunity pass, I
should not get them at all, 'Hope
deferred maketh the heart sick.'

S
"29th. Preached in English to

nearly all the inmates of the fort,
but half perhaps understood lit-
tle. I was careful not to shun to
declare the whole counsel of God.
and an influence was felt, but I
fear It was of short duration, for
the gentlemen (of the Hudson's
Bay company) continued their
business after services: I think
without paying any attention to
its being the Sabbath.

S
"May 2. Having provisions,

pack saddles, etc.,' nearly all in
readiness, I went agr u to see Dr.
and Mrs. Whitman.

"May 4. Thinking my letters
had probably arrived, I started
for Walla Walla and met Brother
Edwards coming with them; re-
turned to read them. Was greatly
rejoiced, and refreshed, to hear
from aU my friends, and especial-
ly from my dear wife. How dif-
ferent thie world, from" 'that
which Is to come; HERB we sro
often separated from tho dearest
objects of our affections; THERE
we shall have no desire unsatis-
fied It we are with Jesus! 8th.
Read and answered letters. 6th,
Preaehed to the Indians. 7th.
Bodo to Walla Walla; fixed all
for tho Journey.

h V
"Tuesday. 8th. Received 21

horses from Mr. Pambrun. of
which I had 18. Messrs. Edwards
and Ewing six each. Packed and
came about two miles. Sth, Cross-
ed goods in boat and canoe over
the Walla Walla river. Horses
swam 10th. Came 10 miles;
camped oa Walla Walla river,
llth. Lett eamp and came to Dr.
Whitman's and met Mr. Spalding
there. Had a good visit."

(This recital will bo continued
tomorrow.)

Yesterdays
. . Of Old Oregon

Sows TaJks from Th States--
man Omr Fathers Bead -

July 25, 1905
A team ot horses hitched to tho

depot cab owned by J. A. Blmn--
son, took fright at a passing aloe--
mo car and. la attempt to run
got mixed up In the tugs and was
thrown to th ground.

Voters of Salem turned down
the bond last for construction ot
concrete bridges hero, the rot
being ttt against aad 11T toe
the Issue.

Marcus and Shand, proprietors
of the Salem Iroa works, have in-
vented a new sop haler that isdestined to do all the baling; ot
bops la this country on account '
of th many advantages tt has
over the other baler on th mar-
ket. They hare apptted tor a pat-
ent.

layers of cems, oaca sight pene
trating the pores farther aad fur-
ther, carrying tho salts right to
roots of corns which arc so loos-
ened they can la Utted oat bodily.

Tour teet are suad . strong-hea- lthy

vigorous iiaxd akin on
heels aad to os also.

Plnva Erma. fitnr an All rood
I drugstores ar stocked with Ra--

oox i iay areai . insist upon
them ordering it it ton want to
experience great loot-Jo- y and com--

flag that flutters from the front
many a pang both to the bank owners and officers and tne
ones whose savings are tied up. Fortunately, thanks to hon-

est and efficient administration, nowadys stockholders gen-
erally cet moat of their money back, sometimes all of it back.
They lose the use of their money for a time and the bank fail
ure comes as a shock to the town.

The state department has just taken charge of the af
fjirs of m. hank at Hamer. We

Noll flung out his hand.
"Be off. Your sour faee Is too

ngly for me to look at. Manger's
none so particular. HeU drink,
with me."

It waa trne; Mauger had more
than once accepted drink from the
captain. Noll, at these times,
watched the one-eye- d man furtive-
ly, almost appeallngly. 1 was as
If he sought to placate him and
make a friend of htm.

Hanger had a weak head; he
was not one to stand much liquor.
:t dizzied htm. and this amused

NoU. That day, after Brander had
refused him, Noll sent for Mauger,
made the one-eye- d men tipsy and
laughed at the jest of It,

Then, one day, this state of af
fairs came abruptly to aa end.
NoU went down Into the store-
room to tiU hie bottle, and the
spigot on the whiskey-barret gas-
ped and failed. The whiskey was
gene.

Nov Noll had given of the rum
to the crew: he had exhausted
that; hut the whiskey he kept jeal
ously. He knew there anouid oe
more much more gallons at the
least. He turned the handle of the
spigot again, tipped the barrel.
unable to understand, hi oottie
was half full, but no more came.

He frowned, puzzled his heavy
head, tried to understand. He
came stumbling u out or tne
storeroom at last, with the half--
filled bottle in his hand; and the
man's face was white. He sought
Faith, held the bottle out to her.

I ay ke stamerea. "its
gone gone!"

"What Is it, nou I" ratta ask
ed sharply.

"The whisky' gone."
"Thank God!1 Faith tried.
He glared at her thickly.
"Eh You had a hand in it?

Youve stole it awayf
"No.w
He looked at her and knew she

ssoke the truth. He shook bis
head.

"Soma hound " he whispered,
"They've atole It,"

She auestloned him: he had the
shrewdness which occasionally
characterised the alcoholic. Ho
had kept some count of the whis
ky used doting the cruise; he aaa
himself tutea the barret tt
weeks before. It was then a Quar
ter full. The thefts that had ap
peared In the fo'c'sTe could aot
account for the rest.. There was
still a considerable amount that
must have been stolen, and that
had not yet appeared.

"It's aboard here, hv Juniterl
he swore at last. "They've got It
hid away. You, Faith "

She shook her head.
"No." he said plaeatlngly. "you

would not do that trick not rob
an old man. I've aot to have it.
Faith!" HI eyes suddenly flicker-
ed with pan!. "It's Ufa Faith, life

I've rot te have IX. I ear
He was right, sa knew. Tuera

must still be a bidden store of th
lienor aboard the sally, to he dot
ed out to the men by the thief la
ids own good time. And Faith
knew enough of. such, matters to
understand that NoU without the
ration of alcohol te which aa was
accustomed would suffer torment,
would bo Ukw a madman. The
sgff mast be found.

: Noll waa already tmUlag at
the prospect of deprivation! bo
hugged to ' aia breast th ea
store that remained to aim. . Of
sadden, as if afraid that em this
would bo stolen, .he tipped the
bottle to fcl lips. Bo snipe gre
dily. Before Fait could interfere
the last ef tt was gono. -

The ' fierce . draft put soma
strength and courage hack lata
him. - '
' fill make them give It up, by

Jupiter no swore, watchi-- -
He ; started for the detk, aad

Faith, nfrtld of him,, followed
iouletly behind, i

was nothing furtive save in the
countenance of Mauger. The one-ey- ed

man had ever a furtive look.
the twitching of his elosed eye Ir-

resistibly suggested a malignant
wink. Faith watched him; she saw
his eyes were fixed on Brander.
In spite of herself, a cold pang CH
doubt touched her. Manger haol
reason to bate Noll Wing. Had
he

She put the thought away, to
study Dan'l Tobey. But Dan'l.
though he waa obviously content
with matters, had no trace of
guilt or fear in his demeanor. He
was perfectly assured, almost tri-
umphant. Faith thought he could
not appear so if he were the thief.
Not Dan'l; not Willis Cot, nor Ti-

ehel. Not Brander; she would not
have It so!

Yet she coald not keep her
Wyes away from Manger's leering.
chuckling, furtive countenance.

Abruptly she touched Noll's
arm. The captain was near n col
lapse. He was pleading helpless
ly, so that some of the men were
beginning to grin.

NoU, do not beg." she said
euletly. --Ton are master here."

Ha caught himself together
with a terrific effort. He turned
and stumbled away, down into the
cabin. Faith went after him.
Dan'l came down a Uttlo later.

"Why not put Into port some-
where, sir?" he suggested. "Get
what you want "

NoU clutched at that desper-
ately.

"Aye, Mr. Tobey. What's near-
est?"

Dan'l named the nearest Island
where they were likely to find
a trading post NoU nodded.

"Put for It, Dan'L AU saU on.
For God's sake, quickly, man!"

Ten minutes later the Sally
heeled to a new tack. Noll, with
Faith, below In the cabin, bit at
his nails, and tried to hold him-
self and'strife the appetite that
was tearing him. His passion aad
pleading had burned out the ef-
fects of the drink he had taken,
his body agonised for more.

By nightfaU. Noll was shaking
with an ague. And toward dawa
a brewing gal caught tho Sally.

Sho fought that storm antu
noon, giving way before it, and
a th cabin NoU passed from

tremors to paroxysms of fright.
He gnawed at his own flesh, and
hallucinations began to prey upon
him. Faith bade him Ue down,
tried to soothe him. She knew tho
dancer of his enforced abstin-
ence, sho gave him a draft that
should hare compelled sleep, but
after an hour he woke with a
scream, clutched at her shoulders
with fingers that hit tho flesh,
flung her away from him, and
cowered In the most distant cor-
ner, his hands before him shriek
ing:

"Back, Maugert Get away. You
devil! Mauger, get back. Eh, man
get sway. By Jupiter! ril I nev
er meant th kick, man. Let be!
Let her

"Ifs Faith, NoU," she called
softly. "Ifs Fa4th, Faith not
Mauger."

Ho recognised her. He ran aad
caught her, swung her around be
fore him as a shield, and besought
her to keep hCauger and bis knit
away.

"He's not here, Noll," she told
htm over and ovsr. "Ho not
here, it's Faith."

"Look at his knife 1" ha cried,
aad he pointed horribly. "His
kaife li'm red now. Look at th
knife! KU1 him. Faith! Drive--

aim away! .

She held him against her breast
as aha would ear, held m child.
Brander earn to th door with
WUlls Cox. Eh called to them:

"Stay away! He's mine, m
tend aim. '. -

NoU saw .them and screamed at
Brander in a panic: .- "There! Him! There's a knif

in, he roared to the officers who
were asleep in their bunks:

"On deck, all hands 1 On deck.
all hands!"

They leaped out to obey him.
not knowing what to expect. He
reached the deck, still bellowing:

"On deck, all! On deck, every
man of you!" Brander was amid-
ships. "Rout out the dogs, Mr.
Brander," be added. "Fetch them
aft!"

CHAPTER Hi,
The men came; they tumbled

up from the fo'c's'le; they sUd
down from the mast-hea- d. Har-
poon ere, mates, under officers,
grouped themselves by the cap-
tain; the crew faced him In a hud-
dled group. He cursed them, man
by man, for thieving dogs.

"Now," be set at last. "New
some one o' you has got the stuff
hid away. Out with It, or m cut
the heart out of you I"

He paused, looking about him
with flickering, reddened eyes. No
man stirred, but Dau'l Tobey ask-
ed:

"What wrong, Cap'n Wing?"
NoU told him, told them alL

profanely. Somewhero there was
hidden a store ef whisky; he
meant to have it. If the thief gave
ft up, so much the better. He
would get off with a rope's end
ing. If he persisted in silence, he
would die, NoU vowed that, by all
the oaths he knew.

The men stirred: they looked at
their neighbors, and then their
eyes fastened on the captain with
a curions intentness. They licked
tneir lips, and Faith thought they
were enjoying the spectacle of
NoU 'a weak rage. She thought
they were like a pack of dogs with
hungry eyes, watching the futile
anger of a dying man. She was
afraid of them for aa instant; then
she was afraid of no man In the
world. She stood by NoU Wlpg's
side, proud and level-eye- d.

When NoU got no answer, his
crackling fury waxed. He swore
every man of them should bo tied
up and flogged unless the guilty
spoke. They scowled at that, and
one of them said sullenly:

"It's no man forrard a doinsr
this, sir. Look aft. sir look at
them that had the chance.

The words seemed to foeus the
sullen hate among the men; they
gfowled Ike beasts and surged a
step toward the captain. Brander
from the captain's side, moved
toward them, and lashed at him
who had spoken with a swift fist,
so that the man feU aad lay still
as a log. Brander looked down at
the etui man, faced the others.

"Be silent," he said quietly,
"unless you've a word to say to
the captain about what ho wants.
AAd get back back into the waist

aad sUy there!"
They sve back before him.
"They miad you weU Mr. Bran,

dec," Dan'l Tobey said softly
from behind Branders back. Too
have a rare control of them.

The words were innocent
enengh, hut the tone was accusa-
tion. Brander faced the mate, and
Dan'l grinned malignantly.
'Noll passed abruptly from his

threats Co pleadings; her tried to
cloak his Heading under a mask
of fellowship; he spoke to the
men as to friends, beseeching
them to yield what ho wanted.
They remained sUeat; and his
mask feU off, and he abased him-
self before them with hi words,
so that old Tiehel aad Willis Cox
were sickened and Dan'l was
pleased. Brander made aa sin:
ho stood loyally at the captain's
side, and Faith was on NoU's
other hand.

' 6ho was studying- - the faces of
the men and of the officers, seek
ing tor a shadow of guilt. The
me wer sullen, but there waa
Bp shame in their ayes. There

only some $44,000. Most anyone would say that no bank can
pay its running expenses on such a meager sum to do bns-ine- ss

on. A bank makes its money on the margin between
the interest it receives on loans and the interest it pays on
savin its. Where the total is much less than a hundred thous
and dollars, the expenses eat up
be no losses. It is a hard thing to say, but the safe thing and
the best thing will be to chloroform gradually these institu
tions. They should not be put
should be liquidated in orderly manner without failure, or
merged with neighboring banks.

Superintendent Schramm has been endeavoring to bring
the state banks up to a point of reasonable prosperity; arid
has been encouraging merging of small institutions where the
future appears hopeless. We doubt if legislation to hurry up
the elimination is advisable; but the security of the funds of
the people who deposit in these country banks demands tharj
through the counsel and advice
ment these weak institutions
no loss to the stockholders.

Polishing the
New Yorker who is out here as national director ofSOMEOregon Trails Memorial association, complains that

we are not at all excited about his centennial party which is
planning on bringing a special
side, we are just a bit ctrrfous
of this Oregon Trails Memorial association. It has been op-

erating on rather a pretentious plane, and its costs must
have greatly exceeded the profits on the special 50-ce- nt

pieces left over frcm Ezra Meeker days. We do not know why
Out To Stay Out Roots and All

Magic Oxygen Salts Bath Never FftiTi
No More Bunung Aching FeetNew York should be the headquarters for an association like

this.
This Mr. Barclay from
"We look te Oregon to sponsor a program lor, no doubt, there

are any number of shrines In. this state connected with the great
Western migration of many years ago.

"While I sat In the state I
to it that an Important shrines

No matter how many corns you
hav of how-- painful Uey are
soak rear test far if minutes in
a delightfully woothlng and rerlr
talklng XUdox footbath for 1 or

nights thaa lift corns and cat
louses right out roots and all
aad they won't coma back either
eaiesu yoa, wear , shoes again
walch agxrarate raar-fae- t
: N . cutting or dlgginr 1 rs-ttir-ed

hocaoso Radox liberatesoxygen which, softens hard outer

- marked aad identified if they already aare aot been ae."
Yes, there are shrines in Oregon. They are pretty well

marked and quite faithfully prayed over and wept over by
: tke grandsons and mnddaughten of pioneers. In fact there

MntnrV -n!d rrfirilftte.e: that OrC- i m much lnrnl interest rrt
r ; j . m erui. tt i. i
aionjr and wants to pUcrd.evXew xaora di cajsjsitesW v ;

llort, Ady.
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